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-----Original Message----From: Dolly Ortal [mailto:dollyortal@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 01, 2007 2:55 PM
To: Chulet; Bryan P. Andaya; Menor; Mestralynne@aol.com
Subject: RE: VOTE FOR UFCH PROGRESS AWARDEES
My vote:
Ariel is only 1 semester here. I believe it is not his time yet. The Iloco Foundation was partly the
hardwork of the late Lolinda Ramos, GUMIL OAHU, and Espiritu and many other community
leaders. UFCH donation for ILOCO Foundation is subject to the availability of funds. This
year it was not included in the awardees. Our returning students needed every penny of UFCH
funds. My husband's Foundation/DREAMS is a donor to the ILOCO F, too. The award was cut,
Iloco can afford to stage expensive parties, I do believe there are other places who needed the
donaion most. UFCH is overlooked to be mentioned as a donor after Espiriture retired. Let us
give to Ceasar what is to Ceasar.
What am I talking about? No relevance to the award? Of course it has, very much. A nominee
has to work very, very hard for the award, not the degrees, not the medals, not the schools, but
how HE/SHE has made a difference in the lives of others.
Let us do a research on projects initiated by nominees. What happened to Philippine Enquirer,
Gladys? Remember you solicited from me for 2 year subscription. 5 copies came then Kaput. No
refund, no explanation, no nothing. Who were the people involved in this project?
The meeting 2 weeks ago we wrote Ligaya Ricaforte under Education. Let us put her back.
My vote goes to Ligaya Ricaforte.
This is for the Progress Award Committe only.
I am expressing what i believe in. It is not for a particular person but for any nominee, for that
matter.
If it goes out of hand, it is UFCH responsibility.
Dolly Ortal
Auditor

